
 



5 simple steps to make a great adoption profile video 
I really believe that every hopeful adoptive family can and should create a profile video. 

And with today’s technology – it is EASIER THAN EVER to do! 

 
 
STEP 1. Get the equipment you need. 
 

You need a camera.  

I’m Captain Obvious, I know. A really nice camera (such as a DSLR) will make the video 

look great, but it isn’t necessary.  

 

You can make the whole video using your iPhone or other smartphone. Most phones have 

great cameras that take really nice video. 

 

You need a computer to edit your video. 

Use what you already own. Don’t make it more complicated than it needs to be. If you 

don’t want to edit your own video, ask a friend or family member to help. 

 

You need (our could use) a tripod. 

It is important to hold your camera still. No one wants to watch a video that is shaky.  

 
 
STEP 2. Plan your video. 
 

Proper planning will help you be more comfortable in front of the camera. Here’s what you 

need to plan for to make a great video: 

 

Where to shoot your video. 

Plan exactly where you will record. Having a pleasing but not distracting background will 

help viewers watch your video. When shooting our videos, we sat on our living room 

couch, which was pushed away from the wall a bit so there was a better background with 

more “depth”.  

 

What to say.  

It is important to write out what you want to say – even if you plan on “speaking from the 

heart”. Try to really capture what our life, personalities, and interests are.  

 

Use parts of your written letter to a prospective birthmom (some call it a “dear birthmother” 

letter). This can help get you started. 

 



It took us maybe an hour to come up with a nice sounding script which we could read (and 

not sound like we were reading) during the video. 

 

If you struggle with this, ask family or friends to help come up with ideas. 

 

What to wear  

When meeting someone for the first time, I think we all can agree that your appearance 

matters. Don’t try to look like someone you are not, but recording your video in your 

Saturday morning t-shirt and sweats isn’t a good way to go. 

 

Which photos & video clips to include. 

Adding interesting and action-oriented photos and video clips will help tell your story to a 

prospective birthmom. Examples: playing with your pet, or outside on a hiking trail, or at a 

park, or while you were on vacation, or doing your favorite hobby. 

 

If you use photos, be sure to talk about what the viewer is looking at – don’t assume they 

know. 

 

 
STEP 3. Record your video. 
 

Once your planning is done, it’s time to record. Here are the important things to remember 

when recording. 

 

LIGHT. Set up to record with good lighting (natural light is the best). Have you seen videos 

without much light? They are hard to watch. 

 

NOISE. Record in a quiet room (no external noise) so the video only records your voices. 

 

STEADY. Keep the camera still (tripod works best) so the video doesn’t look shaky and 

hard to view. 

 

SMILE and LOOK into the camera. Remember you are talking to a potential birthmom – 

show her your smile! 

 

DISTANCE. Don’t record so far from the camera – get closer so a prospective birthmom 

can see your faces. 

 

TIME. Keep your video at 3 minutes or less. You don’t have to tell your life story. It’s a 

good thing if she wants to know more about you.  

 

PRACTICE. You don’t have to record your whole video in one shoot. I recommend taking 

several “practice” recordings so you can get used to talking into the camera. Having a 



friend or family member behind the camera can help, if you feel too weird looking into the 

camera.  

For us, it took a few times to get a good beginning (welcome) and ending (‘thanks for 

watching’) to the video – because we memorized what we wanted to say and not read it. 

 

 
STEP 4. Edit your video. 
 

It is easier than ever to edit video on your home computer. MovieMaker for Windows or 

iMovie for Apple are free software programs that are simple to use. 

 

Have fun with the editing process. Add in photos or short video clips that show the 

everyday things about you. Try to use pictures that you didn’t already use in your printed 

profile so you can show more of yourselves 

 

You can add in background music that doesn’t distract from when you are talking. 

 

Remember to keep the video under 3 minutes. 

 

If you need help editing, ask a family member or friend to help you, or place an ad on 

Craigslist or find a college student that would edit it for little $$. 

 

 
STEP 5. Share your video. 
 

This is why you are making a video in the first place – to share it and connect with a 

prospective birthmother. Places to share your video. 

--Your agency’s website. 

--Your own adoption website. 

--YouTube. 

--Social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.). 

--Profile sharing sites such as Adoptimist.com or AmericaAdopts.com. 

--Put a DVD in your printed profile. We include a DVD in each of our printed profiles, just in 

case they don’t find our video online – or they just want to pop it in the DVD player. 

 

 

Want to see what my profile videos look like? 

Here are the last few profile videos my wife and I made so you can see how they look: 

Adoption #2 Profile Video 

Adoption #3 Profile Video 

 

I believe profile videos are a HUGE way for you to connect with prospective birthmoms.  

 

https://www.adoptimist.com/
http://www.americaadopts.com/
http://youtu.be/mYJ0lEtsUXQ
http://youtu.be/i_wmykZdpcM


There is so much more I want to share with you about how to make a great profile video. 

 

Want to know MORE? 

 

I’m creating a brand new online training course that teaches you STEP-BY-STEP how to 

create a great adoption profile video.  

 

The training will be short videos showing you exactly what to do. You’ll also get 

worksheets for each step that you can download and print.  

 

It is my goal to have you create your video as you go through the training. So when you 

are done with the course, your video will be done! 

 

I am sooooo excited to see how this training will change your adoption journey – set you 

on a path to connect FASTER with a prospective birthmom – and build your family through 

adoption! 

 

You will be one of the first to know when the training is available! 

 

Tim 

 

 

 

 

Adoptive Dad and  

founder of AdoptionProfileVideo.com  

and InfantAdoptionGuide.com 

 

http://www.adoptionprofilevideo.com/
http://www.infantadoptionguide.com/

